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CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE UNDER THE SEARCHLIGHT.A PURELY DOMESTIC AFFAIR.TREPOrr POWERLESS 10 PREVENT
ASSEMBLY OF REVOLUTIONARIES

I

In order to a proper understanding of the principle* and methods under 
which the enormous gum» In the hand* of life Insurant»; companion have been ü
acquired, it la essential to get a good grasp of the ehlef plan* upon which " 
policies In the United States and Canada are issued There are other fac
tors than policy proceeds which contribute to tills colossal aggregate. The*e 
other factors may he considered later, but our present Inquiry Is with regard- * 
to policy plans. These are mainly two: the ncn-partlcipating plan and the •. 
participating plan.
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RUSSIA IN FERMENT
Situation In Russia Cannot 

End Without Bloodshed 
Is Conviction in Highest 
Government Circles.

1. The Non-Participating Plan.
In this plan for a certain fixed premium a certain fixed amount of insur

ance Is guaranteed to the Insured or bis legal representative!; whenever the 
policy becomes a claim. In this plan rile insured know», or I* In a position 
to know, from the contract itself, lo one cent what he has to pay In the way 
of premiums, aw to < ne cent what he or bis heirs will receive when tha 
day of settlement comes.
2. The Participating Plan, Sometimes Known as the Dividend

Mutual Plan.

Odessa.—The university building Is surrounded by Cossacks 
and police to prevent a meeting of 8000 students announced to oc
cur to-night. The city continues In a ferment. The schools are 
closed, but there was no serious violence to-day.

Kleff. Russia.—The treasury and aqueduct, are under guard and 
the whole city is In possession of the military

Baku, Caucasia.—The strikers have captured a carload with 
government arms and 170 pounds of dynamite.
Moscaw International Trade Bank yesterday and robbed it of

Llbau, Russia.—Six armed men entered the Llhau branch of the 
$17,500. Five of the men were shortly afterwards captured and 
girt,ooo recovered. The sixth man, with $7500, escaped.

Poltava, Russia, Coccacks to-day dispersed a meeting of 
many thoucand persons, several of whom were wounded. The 
newspapers have ceased publication.
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W RUSSIASt. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—That the pre

sent situation cannot end without 
bloodshed is the conviction prevailing 
lo the higher government circle* which 
momentarily are expecting a conflict 
between the troops and ihe revolution
ists here, and new* of trouble In the 
provinces here, especially at Kharkolf, 
which has been declared In a state of 

The governor of Kleff has been

Ian or the

4 TOX
In this plan the Insured by paying a much higher premium than on thet 

non participating plan, is led to believe that by so doing he virtually becomes 
a shareholder In the company, and that as long as his policy is maintained 
In force he will share in the earnings of toe comiiany. and that such 
lugs will In the way of ‘ profits," "bonuses" or “dividends" Inure to the value 
of hie policy; or In other words, largely Increase the face value of hi* policy 
or correspondingly reduce the cost of hi* Insurance.

Take an Illustration: For a healthy male life, age 30, the Canada Life 
would charge per $1000 of Insurance:
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%/war.
Instructed to take all necessary mou
rn, re* to restore order, whten the local 
government and 'he command.-r of the 
ynop* are unable to maintain.

One of the moat prominent members 
of the emperor’* council received the 
Associated Pres* to-day and said with 
emotion:

-The situation is a grievous and 
painful one, and I see no way out of it 
except by the employment of arm-.-d 
force.

'"'f/A \
-NON-PARTICIPATING—m . 20-premlum life ... 

20-year endowment
$26,95

43.06HIWarsaw'.—A workman, a woman and a child were killed to-day 
by a soldier who filed at a workman, who was posting incendiary 
proclamations. The employes of the banks have declared a strike. 
Agitators to-night paraded the streets, stopping the street cars 
and forcing the stores to close. Patrols are on gnard everywhere.

Moscow.—The general strike became effective to-day. All the 
stores, the bank* and other business Institutions are closed, and 
the communal activity of Moscow Is at a standstill. Great meet
ings are being held to night In several quarters of the city.

1/
y* —PARTICIPATING—V. 20-premlum life ... 

20-year endowment
V $34.70

50.851
In the case of a $10,000 policy the difference in premiums, as may be 

seen at a glance, would he neatly $80 a year, amounting In 5 years to $400;
In lo years to $800; in 15 years lo $1200; In 20 years to $S«oo; and no pro
portionately for larger or smaller amounts of Insurance.

It mignt be supposed by those who do not recognize the universality and 
power of the gambling Instinct that the hulk of the life Insurance written In 
the United States and Canada would, because of Its lower premium and 
guaranteed results, be on the non-paitlclpatlng plan, but such a conclusion 
would be entirely erroneous. Over 90 per cent, of all the life Insurance U 
on the participating plan. The remaining 10 per cent, has been written, It 
may be presumed, on «hose who were either sufficiently well advised or dis
criminating enough to distinguish between a sure guarantee and a plausible 
estimate.

New what is the explanation of the enormous disproportion In the amount 
of insurance In force on these two plans; and how does It reveal the under 
lying "principles and methods" on which life Insurance companies, for the 
most part, conduct their business? Let us do something to supply "toe la
mentable lack of knowledge^ of the public In regard to Insurance," whlc-hf Mr 
David Burke, managing director of the Royal Victoria Life Insurer*; Cora- . 
pany of Montreal, an-* others, so very properly bewailed at the recent meet
ing of the Insurance Institute In Toronto.
, , f*r,t aBd chiefly because soliciting agents are encouraged and stinfb- 
lated In every possible way to "produce business” on the participating plan. 
To this end both the companies and the agents of set purpose and design 
keep the non-participating contract constantly In the back
ground. There are thousands of people carrying insurance 
on the participating plan, who, perhaps, never heard of the 
non- participating plan; or If they heard of It had their attention 
skilfully diverted trom It by the alluring bait of the possibility of large 
profits dangled before their eyes. They staked their money to win the prize 
but they did not know the dice were loaded

v
tvV'*Please do not misunderstand 

me. I look upon the prospect with 
tears, but It I* becoming more i-nd 
more evident that troops will be con- 
pt-iled to fire. 1 can see no other p s- 
slble outcome. The revolutionists aid 
terrorists are absolutely bent on forcrng 
g conflict upon us, and nothing we can 
do will satisfy them. The extension 
of the suffrage and the right of as
sembly will be nothing to them. They 
ere determine to have blooesh-d. and 
wt cannot avoid the Issue, 
frightful disease from which Russia I* 
«offering, an.l, sad and painful a* It 
I*. the government 

’force."
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It Is a

I I|l[jmust act with IUnion Pacific President Suggests 
That U. S. Ci-Jperate Rather 

Than Compete.

Young Son of Gideon Delaheye of 
Pembroke Dies by Own Act 

in Hay Loft.

' \) mWitte Premier. 7 IThe minister said that the law cre
ating a responsible cabinet prebaby 
would be promulgated, uird Count,
Witte’s nomination as premier an
nounced to-morrow. Under the statute 
the premier may or may not hold a
«pedal portfolio. Count Witte spent , , .almost the entire day with the emperor dent occurred hole about 4.30 ociock 
at Peterhoff, and he has not confided to this.afternoon, when George Delaheye, 
hi* colleagues whether he Intends to age(j 14 year», was accidently strangled
ministry ofnflnancef or no 'portfolb/at to deulh whlle playlng on a trape** road building was at hand- 

all. The whole of the ministerial b dy the hay-loft. Speaking of his recent trip to both
wm rctate"theTmm,r'^irpla1e«eunde-r Th* b0y" haVC bt-en ,n ‘he h‘Ml °' Japan and China, Mr. Harriman said: 
the new leader ^ 1 P . placing a strap around their neck» and -Japan is getting railroad* and going

closed to Assembly seeing how long they could hang that ahead to put them In shape to bring
Reaii-rimr that anv attempt t..' Inter- wuy- To-day in some way the strap about further development. The money 

fJr with gtbe monster meeting at the tightened and the hoy was str-mg.ed that has been collected from the peo- 
unlversltv will inevhahly lead to a before his companion* noticed him- lie pie I* being used for their benefit.
Uloody 'inbreak. Gen. Trepoff, who an- "as dead wh,e,‘ released. The acc.dent "The Japanese are ambitious, and 
ncunced during the afternoon that te j ha* cast a gloom over the community, besides their railroad building they are
intended to prevent the assembly. In- ! Ihe deceased was a son of Gideon Del*- going to develop the transportation by
Structed the police to close their eye* heye- barrister, of tills town. water, and we will have to co-operate
to the fact, and the meeting, BKRBAVEU HVSBANU SVICIDi;*. I
was attended by .between 15,000 and 20.000 * think we had better co-operate, ftiey
persons, passed off without a conflict. . ^ A ‘ „ , are going to get their share of the
The troops stationed around the Arthur, Oct The body of Frank trans-Pacific business and get it in
building were withdrawn. but in! Gnott, a resident of Guelpn, was found thelr-own bottoms. i
the court, the city bourse and three miles below here to-day on the j "The oriental countries cah be divid-
other near-by buildings, ha,f ! ed Into two classes, Japan being ct
a dozen companies of Cossacks and ‘?ft PVre„al l?.Jt'Tm.nl'Ih ,uy. ™ re 1 present a cla»» by Itself on the propo
sing forces of Infantry and dragoons, 9“ an.d "as tound abn'ut«Itton of being a country which helps 
Herein readiness to sadly forth 1 ril labelle^carbMI^Lld w^Ttound it8 Producers. The other class takes
technolorfca?*»n(TUI Indn : a 1'eLt P^ket.ar^ ha^InkeTîhe dcadiy i away from and hinders ,t. producers,
two oflhe^ cngilieer* schools!^" ^ "j-lose. Three photograph* were found’-d aj^the other^coüntrles^re ,m*

The student* at neither of these mtet- bal^. *^de0'ne"of“himself* upon which hoXvever, convinced me that that coun- 
llberaHons*1 yielding theP hosplt‘mywas wririen the pathetic Inscription:, try_l* going to open Itself as Japan

PHESEBSssSk "J“d"w”y-—‘m."s,..?,1,™r,«
of‘«!Sdént asSemmbHe« K ‘ * D,K* WH,LB H«* , RAV* will hai-e tnore The Chines are now

k m^^,„,haet ÎSeeunfvereRy‘"Gen*1 Tre- - Ottawa, Oct. 27^nee„ng at his bed- “nTfhcm dowm ^réànwm have uX

SHrrfeX
• People for meetings, thus practKal.y ; toe%“an uïXîXï that country, too."

morning prayer and that dtath ca:ne 
as he was In the act of making the sign, 
of the cross.

>
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Pembroke, Oct. 27.—A very sad acci- New York, OcL 27.—E. H. Harriman,

president of the Union Pacific ar.d 
Southern Pacific Railroads, to-day pre
dicted that an era of competitive l-all-

I
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. Morover It must be borne In 

mind, the larger the premium, the more money the company gets Into Its 
coffers: and the more commission or salary or both, the agent gets Into his 
pocket. He therefore, as a rule, will sell the goods that pay him best.

The novice In the business—"No experience required,” says the alluring 
advertisement which has secured his confiding services—usually without 
the slightest tincture of actuarial knowledge takes without question the 
word of the company's superintendent of agencies as to how Infinitely super
ior his company Is to all other such organizations, what bountiful things the 
company has done for Its clients In the past and how much greater things 
It Is preparing to do for them^n «he future. Relying on his rate-book as 1m- 
pllclty as the pious Moslem relies on his Koran, he goes forth conquering 
and to conquer, with this maxim engraven on bis heart: "Failure to secure 
the premium is failure In everything," Let him not be too hasttlv or severely 
blamed. From his lack of expert knowledge and lack of experience In the 
busiaess be Is himself in hundreds of Instance» the victim of Imposition and 
delusion. It Is only when he has grown callous that be takes up the song of 
the ménager:

"Will you walk Into my parlor? said the spider to the fly,
It Is the prettiest parlor that ever you dkt spy.
Will you, will you, etc.?" if.
Sometime» as he gets older in the business and sees the results of the 

promises he 'ha» been authorized to make bis conscience balks at selling 
more estimates, but as a rule he goes along serenely, hoping that the estimates 
he has figured out for his client and which It must- never be forgotten, his 
company has authorized him to make and furnished Sim the blanks to put 
“down In black and white," will some day In some mysterious fashion be 
come certainties. At any rate why should he worry? In all probability he 
will not be present at the reaping of his sowing; and if “profits" and “bonus
es" and “dividends" amount to little or nothing compared with the extra 
premium paid for bhem, why then the company and Its high-salaried mana
ger and actuary must bear the brunt of It. Possibly when the widow and the 
orphan come to the office to receive the Insurance on the departed husband 
and father, and produce with the policy the agent's glowing estimate and 
wait expecting to receive the Insurance and profits, they will receive 
not what the husband and father bought and paid for, but a much less sum 
and be blandly assured that the agent had no tight or authority to make such 
estimates, that toey were not guaranteed In the policy and the company will 
not hot'or them. Such things have occurred In thousands of Instances. They 
are occurring to-day and will go on occurring until the law of the land makes 
occurrence impossible.

But the astonished reader and policy bolder asks Indignantly, 
How can these things he? First let him remember that the policy, 
the written contract between the company and the Insured, never without 
reservation guarantees profits. Let him clearly understand that the com- 
pany desires and greedily receives money for profits from the policy-holders, 
but It does not promise, except under some form of the gambling tontine 
system, to give any return for them. The company has a tooroly correct 
conception of the profound difference between "shall" and "may.” It is not 
for naught that some such clause as this! we quote from a Canada Life con
tract) : "The surplus on all policies of the accumulated surplus system shall 
be computed by the company according to their rules and regulations for the 
time being” Is inserted In fine print In some obscure place In «he document. = 
In acme such designedly obscure spot lurks the germ of the graft, that po
tentiality of all or nearly all toe evils that have been brought to light in the 
legislative Inquiry now In progress In the United States,

Let no one be misled as to the purpose and power of the companies
Let any of our readers, who has a

pant-

«

Guardian of Peso# Rooseve't saved His Rsyal Nibs once—but, say, I don't “butt in ” there.

Ghastly Glimpse of Old Toronto Tragedy 
*. . . . . .  find Skull Containing Bullet

;

Makes Deposit in Bank as Boy 
Is Worth $9000 at His Death

Had Been Buried For Years 
In Place Behind King and 
Yonge Street Corner—No 
Trace of the Bones of the 
Body or Clue to the Crime.

youth, and the other showed a balance 
In a Red Bank national bank. Isaac 
went to New York and discovered to 
his amazement that the money de
posited by hi* father In the saving* 
bailk there had accumulated on ac
count of Interest, until it had reached 
nearly $9000. The" deposit In the Red 
Rank bank amounted to a trifle over 
$1000.

The old man was overjoyed because 
of his good fortune. As hi* age had 
Increased hi* mind had become en
feebled, and he had lost all recollection 
of the money he put In the banks- 
However, he had but a short time to 
enjoy hi* wealth, as a few days later 
he was seized with gangrene of Ihe 
feet, which finally • resulted in his 
death.

Besides his son, Isaac, Mr. Carhart 
leaves the following children: Mrs. 
Louisa Marshall of Cooperstown, N.Y. ; 
Mrs. John Granger, Mrs. Charles Pettit, 
and George and Edward Carhart of 
Brooklyn; Mrs. Alex. McPhee of To
ronto, and John Carhart of Long 
Branch, N.J.

Mrs. McPhee Is the wife of Alex. Mc
Phee of 29 Concord-avenue. Hpoken to 
by The World last night Mrs. McPhee 
had heard of her father's death, hut 
was unaware that any good fort 
had come to him in his last .lays.

conceding the demand* of the agitators 
of the right of assembly.

Breed* War.
Father of Mrs. Alexander Mc

Phee of Toronto D’scovers 
Bank Book Just Before Death 
Takes Him.

: XOM1VATB JEROME. Gruesome evidence of a tragedy of
years ago was discovered yesterday byj New York. Oct. 27.—William Travers 

' Jerome has been unanimously nomtn- workmen who are excavating at the 
a ted for the office of district attorney rear of the National Trust Company's 
by the Republican committee-

The scenes Inside the university beg
gar description. In the great open air 
court, with no light except a few fl ek- 
ering candles on a hastily conslruetet 
tribune, from 4000 t0 5000 workmen, stu
dents and professional men, stood
wedged together in the cold and ;; wet Carston, Alberta,
snow fall, listening to revolutionary party of wealthy oil men from Ohio
harangues. arrived here last night from the oil "MacLeod" uptown tailor, for good

fields west of this place, accompanied service. Yonge and Colleg Sts. 
by their experts. It Is learned that thev 
are greatly pleased with the d strict
adjacent to the Waterloo Lakes and Don't put yourself under a compll- 
nn offer has been submitted to the ; ment to a friend by asking him to act 
Western Oil & Coal Co. of Vancouver I as surety 0® your fidelity bond. The
of $500,000 cash for 2000 acre* of then- London Guarantee and Accident Com -1 The man who made the find called 
oil lands. As that company has 16,000 pany. In the Canada Life building, ls-j the attention of hie fellow workmen to 
acres of oil lands. It La expected that sue bonds of all descriptions. Wr.te to 
the offer will be accepted. them.

ALBERTA OIL LANDS BRING BIG 
PRICES.

office on King-street and behind The 
World office and the Canadian Gene
ral Electric Company's premise*.

A -skull In a well-preserved condition 
was dug up at a depth of three or 
four feet and there Is little ro m to 
doubt that It had belonged to the vic
tim of a murder, for a bullet was found 
inside it.

Red Bank, N.J., Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 
Odd circumstances attend the death rlt 
George Carhart, who died at his home 
here Tuesday morning. Nearly every
body believed that Mr. Carhart was

gnoo.ooo Offered for Booo Acre*. Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Oct. 27. 1905.—A Metal Co. U

Stop All Work.
Another great meeting was held In 

the central hall of the university and 
scores ef small meetings of separate 
trades and professions were heM In 
the other rooms of the building Halls 
were *et aside for teachers, physlrhns, 
bank clerks, journalists, printer*, chli'- 
ovnlks- pharmacists, women, engine»'*, 
lawyers, tailors and persons of other 
calling and trades and a room was even 
set aside for non-commissioned officers 
of the army, but only a half dn*en of 
these were "present. In all the sec
tions a strong minority urged conser
vatism. but these were carried from 
their feet by the general enthusiasm 
and resolutions for a general strike in 
every branch of social activity were 
adopted with a hurrah. Even the 
chlnovnlk* In the government service, 
whose meeting was largely attend ;d. 
were possessed of the same spirit and 
passed resolutions to stop all work In 
the government departments to-mor
row.

V » «1er a Compliment. a poor man, and only one son; Isaac 
Carnart, with whom he lived, was 
aware of the fact that his father pos
sessed thousands of dollars.

George Carhart was 93 years old. He 
was born In Middletown Village, and 
most of his life had been spent In 
that vicinity. Several years ago he 
moved to Red Bank and engaged in

-

U and placed It on a window sill while 
an effort was made to discover other

ISmoke Tax lor’» "Maple Lear’ Cigar portions of a body. A number of bonei
were found but thev do not anneal- to I the meat business. He afterward mov-s&r Z ! s « ymayras
it I» evident It had lain in the eanli : again came to this place. Since then 
for some considerable time. This opin.on 1 “e aad made his home with his son, 
is confirmed by the absence of the I*aac.
lower jaw and the loss of the upper I A few weeks ago Isaac, while ex- 
lront teeth. When throw n out ôur.ng i amlnlng some papers In his father's 
the excavation the skulj was tb.ck y trunk, came across two old bank books, 
covered with clay, and it was uuimg , One showed a deposit 
the process of cleansing that the fiat- savings Institution •’ 

itfl'vrr toned bullet dropped from the Inter.or, i when George Carhart
”... Bremen A World man was going into Davis ___ v    .
..... Trie te &■ Oo.’s brokerage office, in Victoria 
flonthimpton Arcade, when his attention was called 
... Momrenl to the object on the window gill. It 
4'hllode'phl'i waa weu covered with earth and was 

taken into The World office, where It 
New Yo ‘k was thoroly washed, and while th s was 
New- Yc rk being done a missile, which Is undoubt- 

. Baltimore cdly a bullet, fell out of It. Close ex 1- 
PbLadelphto minatlon showed that the missive hail 

New York entered the skull thru the jaw-bone at 
• New-Ynrk lhe ,.|ght nostril. The direction it had
: New yô’iï could he plainly traced Seventeen Taken Suddenly III
. Liverpool Many people saw it yeslerdaj. inoj . '
.... Brsol there was much difference of opin.on Three OUCCUITlb After

and speculation as to whether It waa
the skull of a man or a woman. Opln- Three HOUTS.
ion was well divided as to sex. One 
doctor said it was the skull of a child 
of perhaps 14 years of a g . Another 
said a person 25 years if age.

Enquiries from many of the residents 
of the locality years ago did not elicit „
any clue as to the Identity of the vie- 1 xx'hose ages range from 2 to 6 years, 
tim. No otic could recall any memory i at the St. Joseph Orphan Asylum in 
of a person missing or throw any light h| „ taken suddenly 111 last
whatever on the tragedy. The bultcl „ , ' ... .
Its one of a very long time ago. night and three of them died within

The fact that the basic* found op- three hours. ‘ "*
peal" to be those of an animil adds to I At an autopsy held to-day by the 
the mystery, but they were not located ' stifle board of health It was determln- 
In the same place as the skull. Wh-relcd that the death of the three girls 
are the bones that belonged to the was due to poisoning, 
body? There was nothing to show that j The- girls, who were taken ill, all ra
the remains had ever been Interred in a malned at the asylum last evening, 
coffin. while the remainder of the 250 Inmates

were taken to an entertainment. It 
Is supposed that In the absence of tomtf 
of the nurses the children obtained 
something of a poisonous nature, which 
they all taste's. Physicians were hast
ily summoned when the Illness was 
discovered, but they were unable to 
save three of the little ones. They ex
pressed, the opinion that the others 
would recover, altho some of them are 
«till In a serious condition.

SIche Gas Is safçsSras Do you use It?

Imported Havana Cigar* 10c 
Straight.

Bock, Henry Clay, Manuel Garcia, 
; Otero, large La Rosa Aromatlca, Pedr 1 
Mlro and a variety of well known im
ported cigars. J A. Clubb & Sons. 49 
West King.

Ask your dealers for a Dame”, 
good cigar, 10c. , union hand-made 

ood value. Wilbur, 448 Queen et 
est.$ un

Biche Gis Is safe gas. Do you use It?
In this matter of profits.
participating policy, examine it carefully, paragraph by
graph, clause by clause, iibrd by word, and we guarantee that he
will discover that while there may be a definite ankl explicit promise 
to pay the principal sum or the "face value” of the policy as it Is called, there 
Is ro promise whatsoever to pay any profits out of the accumulated surplus. 
Sometimes, It Js observed, to Jolly along the policy holder and to Induce 
hi pi cr his friends to ‘‘take some more Insurance" the companies do pay pro
fits for a brief period, but soon, as our correspondence columns abundantly 
prove, the profits are reduced to sums totally Incommensurate with what has 
been paid for them, and untimately cut off entirely

We cannot too strongly emphasize the fact that all such pay
ments In toe ordinary contracts are entirely within the opt on 
and control of the companies. The company. It is trim may and 
does provide the agent with estimate forms In wb,c^ f
..re out probable profits as a halt to lure on the unwary and the Inexperienced 
but the company - v, e mbodies the aunt's estimate of “urTPJu" p^uftat,8 
the policy nor makes It an Integral part of the contract. ™ere must be 
thousands of these estimates lying still and cowering In de«hg and bureau 
drawers and pigeon-holes dreading to be confronted wIth the actual results. 
Let them be dragged out of their hiding places and let the angry ana 
fooled policy-holders ask the companies: What have you ,lon.ent”bP1*keth*m, 
the promise to your agents? And what are you going to do about th.m.

And now a word a« to the enormou* volume of tbc# aemmulated prbflt*
in the hands of the companies. if the policy-holder do for hlmaelf what 
the actuary of the company has long »lnce done for It, calculate what 
$10 cr $12— the extra premium per $1000 for profita—put out annually at 5 
or fi per cent, compound interest, will amount to In 5 10, 15 and 20 yea.s 
and then multiply the results by the.number of the thousand “oHara whU h 
participating policies represent, he. will begin to .get some Idcn.of wha^. enor 
mous sums may and do accumulate under the absolute c?ptrol “<?V££ 
irresponsible disposal of the companies doing business under the Part Up 
inz system of Insurance. He will now realize how successful life Insurance 
compinle™ bicorne in time veritable go# mines  ̂f ow^nd w-« 

understand how directors and managers from earned and undistributed pron e 
alone come to have almost unlimited funds for personal “r family aggrandize-
ment, for the corruption of legislators, for contribuions to campalgn^un l^^d
for filch ottic- ^<»farir uk u**» of truKt funds an now mak . .
o? the United States hang his head with shame ™'ow.ng ^v^" JrticP
we have blazed for him. he fanpi^Vlo oaref "ly .creenld re^rUr of 
paring company to come 'ipon 'h h * ua<1 yan |K. made to flow In
accumulated profits out of which the .Channels tinon the company'»SSSSSm......—

STKAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
In a New YorkSiche Gas is safe gas. Do you use it? Oct. 27

Luca nia......
La Lorraine..
Hcotla...............
Pan non là------
New York....
Lake Michigan.. Loudon ..
Minnesota..........Lon flou .
Montezuma....... London ..
Arable..................Liverpool
WvHternlaiifl.. ..Liverpool . 
Campania 
CaHttel....
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BIRTHS.
KFYNOLD8- At 212 Bordenstreet, Oct. 

2Htb, the wife of If. II. Reynolds, a 
dLvghter. Both doing well.

MARRIAGES.
COLEMAN—McClelland -In Toronto, 

Oil Friday, Oct. 27Ik, 1906, by the Ucv. 
J. MrP. Heott, Vincent Booth Colcnrin, 
son of the lute V. A. Coleman of Port 
Hope, Out., to Helena Miller, eldeat 
daughter of Robert McClelland, Eaq., 
and granddaughter of the late Hugh 
Miller, J.P.

D KICM KIl-'M VIHI IK AD On Wed nes-lny, 
Oct. 20th, WOT), in Bloor-street Prexoy- 
U r'ai. Vhvrch, Toronto, by -the Ucv. W. 
i}. Wallace, D.Mary Barbara, daugh
ter of Andrew M airhead, 'J oronto, to 
Arthur Alexandrr, nou of Dr, N. II. 
Beemer of Mliuleo.

This probably will Include the
Ikf ftnyj 8 En8ry*£ Choç House, 30

1.6
!

Contlnnfd on Page B

LEFT ME i# ASYLUMPEOPLE CHASTISE WITH SCORPIONS 
OLD AUTHENTIC SINS, BUT NOT NEW
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Don In Saturday Night: Professor E. A, Ross of the Univer

sity of Nebraska deals with these special sins of the day with 
remarkable foreefiilness in a recent article in The Atlantic Monthly, 
which is so finely phrased and so essentially modern that I quote 
from It freely.

"The darling sins that are blackening the face oi our time," 
writes Professor Ross, "are incidental to the ruthless pursuit* of 
private ends, and hence quite 'without prejudice ’ The victims are 
used or sacrificed, not at all from personal ll'l-will. Lut 
they can serve as pawns in somebody's little game. Like the way
farers run down by the aulomohlllst, they are offered up to the 

-God of. Speed. The essence of the wrongs that Infest ou: aitleii- 
lafed society Is betrayal rather than aggression Having perforce 
to build men of willow into a social fabric that calls for oak, we 
seen on all bands montâmes treacheries—adulterators, peculators, 
boodlers, grafters, violating the trust others have placed til them. 
The little finger of Chicane has come to be thicker than the loins 
of Violence. • » * How decent are the pale slayings of the 
quack, the adulterator and the purveyor of polluted water, compared 
with the red slayings of the vulgar bandit or assassin : " People, 
as Professor Ross remarks, are Insensible to the enormity of these 
modern sins. They are sentimental and Judge wrong doing not ac
cording to Its harmfulness, but according to the Infamy that tradi
tion attaches to It. "Undlseernlng, they chastise with scorpions 
the old authentic sins, but spare the new They do not sec that 
hood ling Is treason, that blackmail Is piracy, that embezzlement 
Is theft, that speculating is gambling, that tax-dodging Is larceny, 
that railroad discrimination Is treachery, that the factory labor of 
children is slavery, that deleterious adulteration Is murder. It 
has not come borne to them thaLthe fraudulent promoter 'devours 
widows’ houses,’ that the moriopmlst 'grinds 
that mercenary editors and spellbinders ‘put bitter for sweet and 
sweet for bitter.' The cloven hoof hides In patent leather; and 
to-day, as In Hosea's time, the people 'are destroyed for lack of 
knowledge.' The mob lynches the red handed slayer, when It 
ought to keep a gallows Haman-hlgh for the venal mine Inspector, 
the seller of infected milk, the malntalner of a fire-trap theatre. 
The child heater of forever blasted in reputation, but the exploiter 
of infant toil, or the concoctei- of a soothing syrup for the drug
ging of babies, stands a pillar of society The petty shoplifter 
Is more abhorred than the stealer of a franchise, and the wife- 
whlpper Is oute-asted long before the man who sends his over- 
insured ship to* founder with Its crew." \
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Crlene'l Billiard and Pool room now 
open at 62 King St. East—ground floor 
-No waiting for iSaratogai table. 457 Burlington, Vt., Oct. 27.—It became 

known this afternoon that 17 girls,
I

If Not, Why Not t
Hava you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 13$

oecausc
!
IDEATHS.

GIBBON—On Thursday, the 2Sfh Inst., at 
hi* late residence, 106 Amclls-Htreet. To
ronto, John <»lb*on, In hi* 86tb year.

Funeral rervtee at the home- on Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock, interment at Bt. 
John* Cemetery, Mini ken, on Saturday, 
the ,28th lust., on arrival of morning 
train.

IIK'KhON- Suddenly, at her win's home, 
SI All.erVetreet, Mra. Hickson,

Kt'iernl private, from Moffatf» room», 
Verge-*treet, Haturday, il.30.

LAl'BANCE—Suddenly, on Tuewliiy, Oet. 
24, 1905. Barnett Laura nee, formerly of 
London, England (member of Bt. George * 
Hocletyi.

Funeral Sunday. Oct. 20, at 2,30 p.ro., 
from bla late residence, Ml Sberbourne- 
street. Interment hi I’ape-avenue Ceme
tery,

PliAltBON—At her realdence, 546 Bber- 
I*.tree-street, Toronto, on Friday, 27tb 
October, 1005, Jane Harper Lake, Mov
ed wife of Edwin V. Pi-arnon.

Funeral private, on Monday, the 30tb.

Siche Gas Is safe gae. Do you use It?

Radnor le the best of mixers.
-TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

L North York Liberal convention. New- 
market. 1. .TO.

Hciirburo Townwhlp 014 Boys. Albion 
Hotel. 1.2V.

Meet of bounflu. NewmHrkct cour**, 
I>Hi:for„th rond. 2.30.

Rughy—Tlgt-re v. Victoria, Var*lty 
fipbl. 2.30.

Mjirtftcd band concert, Ma*w\r I lull,
fl. 4 3. B. (i. Band couvert, armorie», A
Brin»-***—"T’rofcFsor'* I*ovo Story," 

2; "Fool** Kfvcnxc," A.
Grand "Hcrln-Comlc Govern •*," 2, 8.
M;iji**tic -“No Mother to GuldcMcr,'1

Slit'll**• Vaudeville 2. 8.
filar Burl«'*«|iie, *, 8.

What Dr. K. E. Klnic fiey$$.
The World showed the ekull to Dr. 

Edward E. King of Queen and Bertl- 
«treetff, and he i* of the opinion that 
it it* from a rpan probably not over 25 
yearn old. The wi»dom tooth In the 
skull had not been cut. The ekull had 
evidently been In the ground over 20 
year*. This wa# rhown by the marked 

^discoloration and by the erosion of2. 8.
(

The head apparently was pretty well 
developed, pot large, taking a hat 

BabbltMetal, best made. Tbs Cansda j that wa* probably 8 12 or 8 7-8, tore 
Moral Co head low and none fi at. The promi

nence of the malar hones, the flatnes* 
of the face and the low brow would 
Indicate that the head belonged to a 
colored man. These are marked fea
ture» of the skull.

The World also showed Dr. King a 
piece of bone, which appeared to he 
shin bone, but he was not positive 
that It came from a human being.

This I* New u«t *’*'«
To .tight Dined,•» store wtil be 

till 1Ô o’clock Haturday 4* ahatd,yn 
The stock of fall style, 1» f0P,p'*^ 
every detail. Dlueen * specials |n da d 
!„d soft felts are the most popu^ 

______  hut, In Toronto at $2. "nd

J0™ WMtervelt. WX*'™' * ^ see -he fur display At Did-

een's. It Is great.

IOLIIKH.Insist always on being served with 
Radnor.

the faces of the poor.'

Lower Lake* and Georgian Hay — 
Vlorth westerly wind»! cloady and 
l.ecomlng «older.

For A'1*1 tor*.
Visitors.should call at 8f York-street 

and see the new Siche Gas burner be
fore leaving.

Yellow Kev«r<îSteporL
New Orleans, La„ Oct. 27.—The yellow 

frver report to 6 p.in. to-day fo low»: 
New case*, 2; total case*. 33*3; deaths, 
4; total deaths. 443; new foci, none; 
under treatment. 35; discharged, 2965.

Siche Gas Is safe gas. Do you use It?
The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M 

2671. Private ambulance eervlce.

Doering's famous sausage* and im
ported delicatessens. 822 West Queen

For Visiter».
Visitor, should call at 81 York-street 

and see the new Siche Gas burner be
fore .leaving.

Biche Gae Is eafo gae. Do you uee It? 

Radnor and Rye--a perfect mixer.

liner»:Ceneda'e lire*Try Jerreat’s Barber Shop—that's all. 

Blfche Gas le safe gas. Do you uee It?
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